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Dear Friends and Benefactors of the Fr. Justin Rosary Hour, 

Praised be Jesus Christ! 
We write to you with great joy. Christmas is coming. We are preparing for the birth of our 

Savior. 

The world of the 21st century is a world of material 

progress but, at the same time, it is a world of spiritual 

backwardness. Most people not only do they not worship 

the true God, but they do not have even the slightest idea 

of Him. Most people in the world today do not admit to 

any religion. They are people without faith. God's laws 

and the teachings of Christ are often neglected, broken, 

and trampled. Therefore, the pervasive evil cannot be 

stopped, no medicines help. 

For help, for effective medication, we must  go to the 

stable of Bethlehem and stand by the manger and look at the face of the Divine Child, who 

seems to be whispering: I came into this world out of love for you! Out of love I became your 

brother, to teach you the love of God and the love of neighbor, and someday to erase your sins 

with My blood, redeem you and save you. I have loved all of you. Therefore, love one another. 

Remember that whatever you do to your neighbor, you are doing that for Me. For your good-

ness, I will gift you with My peace, a peace such as the world cannot give. 

May the coming Christmas be a time of recollection and reflection. May it be a time of joy 

and hope. Let us remember that the Son of God came down to earth to show us the way to heav-

en, to salvation, to gain our minds, hearts, and souls. 

We all experience both joys and sorrows in our everyday lives. Many of us have had broken 

hearts. Looking at the love of Christ and sympathizing with each other in prayer, we can be 

assured that our joys will be greater and our sorrows less. As one great family with the Ro-

sary Hour and the Companions of St. Anthony we can sympathize with one another. This is why 

we encourage you to adore the Newborn Savior and to take part in our NOVENA to the IN-

FANT JESUS. Send us the card today with your prayer intentions and your thanks to the Lord. 

Throughout the nine day novena from Christmas Eve, December 24th to the Solemnity of 

the Mother of God, January 1, 2021, the statue of the Infant Jesus will lying upon your in-

tention cards in the hay, and each day the Franciscans will be praying and celebrating Holy 

Mass for these special intentions. 

Your offering to the Infant Jesus allows us to follow in the footsteps of St. Francis and Fr. 

Justin with preaching the Gospel message of peace and good. 

On behalf of our entire community, we wish you and your loved ones 

a joyful and healthy Christmas, blessings from the Infant Jesus and a 

happy New Year 2021. 

 With prayer and gratitude, 

                                        Br. Daniel , OFM Conv. 
                                    Br. Daniel and the Rosary Hour Community 
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